Multipure International
Multipure manufactures and sells solid carbon block filters and water filtration products
throughout the world. Multipure is a member of the eBay VeRO Program and owns
trademarks and copyrighted materials worldwide.
Only genuine Multipure Solid Carbon Block Filters deliver the superior, NSF-certified
performance you expect from your Multipure Drinking Water System. And only genuine
Multipure Solid Carbon Block Filters ensure the lifetime warranty on your system housing.
For the optimal performance of your Multipure Drinking Water System, always use a
genuine Multipure Solid Carbon Block Filter.
Multipure is the original solid carbon block manufacturer, and for over forty years, Multipure
has been the industry leader in the development and manufacture of solid carbon block
filters. Multipure filters utilize our proprietary formulation to provide exceptional
performance, and Multipure Solid Carbon Block Filters are certified for the broadest array of
contaminant reduction, including NSF/ANSI Standard 42 (Aesthetic Effects) and NSF/ANSI
Standard 53 (Health Effects). Rigorous third-party certification is part of Multipure’s
commitment to performance and excellence, and part of Multipure’s commitment to the
safety of our customers.
Multipure and Aquaversa are registered trademark names of Multipure Drinking Water
Systems. There are companies selling Hydroguard filters that have not association with our
company or trademark names. We do not manufacture these filters and make no
representation as to whether using these filters is consistent with the warranty and
specifications applicable to Multipure ® products or its NSF certification.
We are the manufacturer of the Multipure products and CB6 filters. We are part of EBAY’s
VERO program which protects our branding/trademark names. Our Multipure name is
trademarked and is not allowed to be used and is illegal to be used without our consent in
addition to trademark/copyright infringement.
Important Notice About “Multipure Compatible” Replacement Filters
Some filters available on the market are listed as “Multipure compatible” or “tested
according to NSF standards”. While these filters may physically fit a Multipure Drinking
Water System, the fact remains that they are not genuine Multipure filters, and therefore not
equivalent in performance, certification, and safety. Only genuine Multipure filters offer
superior capabilities and exceptional quality backed by independent third-party performance
certifications, and only genuine Multipure filters ensure the lifetime warranty and
performance of your Multipure Drinking Water System. Remember that “tested according to
NSF standards” is not the same as “tested and certified by NSF”. Only through independent
NSF testing can a product be certified to perform according to its claims.

